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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Western society calls for a new generation of teachers to educate children in a century that is characterized by developments such as digitalization and globalization. Teaching is a demanding profession in this era of 'change' since teachers are expected to exhibit new skills and dispositions that fit with the developments, which include; problem-solving abilities, technology, collaboration and communication skills \[[@pone.0222518.ref001],[@pone.0222518.ref002],[@pone.0222518.ref003]\]. Teachers working conditions may change in unpredictable ways, and depending on how they experience these changes, they will display resilience or be unable to cope with these changes \[[@pone.0222518.ref004]\]. Resilience, which can be defined as the process of effectively negotiating, adapting to, or managing substantial sources of stress, \[[@pone.0222518.ref005]\] may enable teachers to control and impact their changing work environment successfully \[[@pone.0222518.ref006]\]. One of the factors that can positively influence employees' resilience is experiencing that one's work is meaningful \[[@pone.0222518.ref007]\].

Meaningful work refers to work that is perceived as significant and valuable to an individual \[[@pone.0222518.ref008],[@pone.0222518.ref009]\]. Earlier research by Hansen \[[@pone.0222518.ref010]\] indicated that viewing ones job as meaningful can spark teacher's resilience with determination and flexibility. Further, research by several scholars revealed that meaningful work is positive related to work outcomes such as work engagement \[[@pone.0222518.ref011]--[@pone.0222518.ref014]\]. When one feels engaged at work, he or she will be more inclined to increase their job resources and job demands, to create a better suiting and more challenging work environment \[[@pone.0222518.ref015]--[@pone.0222518.ref017]\]. This proactive behavior by which employees create changes in their work environment and the way they work, is also known as job crafting \[[@pone.0222518.ref018],[@pone.0222518.ref019]\]. The outcomes of a study by Lu, Wang, Lu, Du, & Bakker \[[@pone.0222518.ref020]\], indicated that engaged employees craft their work in physical and relational ways, which helps them to create and/or maintain a good fit between their job and their own talents, passions and preferences at work. Consequently, job crafting can be seen as a strategic advantage one may apply during times of change \[[@pone.0222518.ref021]\]. Research has revealed that job crafting behaviors are positively associated with several outcomes such as resilience \[[@pone.0222518.ref022],[@pone.0222518.ref023],[@pone.0222518.ref015]\]. All in all, the aim of this study is to examine whether teachers who experience their work to be meaningful are likely to be more resilient, first because they feel engaged at work, and second via their job crafting behavior. As far as we know these proposed relationships have not yet been investigated, even though they could shed a light on how teachers' resilience may be enhanced/positively influenced.

Theory and hypotheses development {#sec002}
=================================

Meaningful work and work engagement {#sec003}
-----------------------------------

Because individuals spend more than a third of their lives at work \[[@pone.0222518.ref024]\], their identities are often formed in terms of work \[[@pone.0222518.ref025]\]. Frankl \[[@pone.0222518.ref026]\] acknowledged that every individual attempts to find meaning in one's existence, including the experience of meaning in the workplace \[[@pone.0222518.ref027]\]. Most people want to find a job and/or career that fulfills them in more ways than just making money; they want their job and career to be meaningful \[[@pone.0222518.ref028]\]. Meaningful work is often valued above work characteristics like job security, promotions, income, or working hours \[[@pone.0222518.ref029]\]. Meaningful work can be defined as 'work that is experienced as particularly significant and holding positive meaning for an individual' \[[@pone.0222518.ref009]\]. More precise Martela and Pessi \[[@pone.0222518.ref030]\] argue that meaningful work consists of three components: 'The subjective experience of work as intrinsically significant and worth doing, the experience that one is able to realize oneself through work, and the work serving a broader purpose'. Meaningful work can be related to fulfilling needs of the self (personal) and/or fulfilling the needs of others (social) \[[@pone.0222518.ref031]\]. Further, work is experienced as meaningful when the purpose to work exceeds extrinsic outcomes alone (e.g., \[[@pone.0222518.ref032]\]). The experience of meaningful work, which reflects a deep personal linkage between an employee and his or her work, motivates employees to go above and beyond the normal requirements of their work \[[@pone.0222518.ref033]\]. The importance of meaningful work for both employees and organizations is underlined by several studies who revealed that meaningful work is positive related to positive personal and work-related outcomes such as effective management of change, retention of key employees, organizational performance, greater organizational commitment, and employee engagement (see \[[@pone.0222518.ref034]--[@pone.0222518.ref040]\]). Experiencing work to be meaningful may be an important resource for employees to either become or stay engaged at work. Work engagement has been defined as "a positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption" \[[@pone.0222518.ref041]\]. Vigor is characterized by having high levels of energy, mental resilience and having the willingness to invest effort in one's work. Dedication refers to being strongly involved in one's work, and to feeling a sense of meaning, to be enthusiastic, inspired, feeling pride and challenged by the work. Lastly, absorption is characterized by being concentrated to the fullest, that the time passes by rapidly and one has difficulties with separating oneself from work activities \[[@pone.0222518.ref042]\].

Experiencing ones work as meaningful is regarded as essential for employees' work engagement \[[@pone.0222518.ref043],[@pone.0222518.ref044]\]. The studies by van Wingerden & van der Stoep \[[@pone.0222518.ref045],[@pone.0222518.ref046]\] showed that employees' experience of meaningful work is positive related to their work engagement. Fouché et al., \[[@pone.0222518.ref007]\] examined the antecedent and outcomes of meaningful work among school teachers. The outcomes of their study showed that teachers' experience of meaningful work was positively associated with work engagement. In line with these findings we hypothesize:

1.  *Hypothesis 1*: *Meaningful work is positively related to teachers' level of work engagement*

Work engagement and job crafting {#sec004}
--------------------------------

Research revealed that employees who are engaged at work, are highly energetic, self-efficacious individuals who exercise control over events that influence their lives \[[@pone.0222518.ref047]\]. Employees who are engaged at work, will actively change their work environment to maintain their work engagement, if needed \[[@pone.0222518.ref048]\]. This proactive change behaviour initiated by employees is also known as "job crafting" \[[@pone.0222518.ref049]\]. Wrzesniewski and Dutton, defined job crafting behavior as the process of employees redefining and reimagining their job designs in personally meaningful ways \[[@pone.0222518.ref049]\]. Via job crafting employees independently try to alter aspects of their job, to make a more suitable connection between the characteristics of the job and their personal needs, preferences and abilities \[[@pone.0222518.ref022]\]. Furthermore, job crafting is also recognized as a core element of the JD-R theory \[[@pone.0222518.ref050]\]. According to the JD-R approach to job crafting, employees could craft their job with four strategies to optimize job demands and job resources \[[@pone.0222518.ref050],[@pone.0222518.ref015]\]. First, employees may increase their structural resources at work. An example of this would be that one proactively seeks different tasks which may require innovative skills. Second, employees may proactively increase their social job resources at work. For example choosing with whom one will interact more frequently. Third, employees may increase their challenging demands at work. For example, employees can apply for new projects within the organization. Fourth, employees may try to decrease their job demands, for example by taking more breaks at work. Earlier studies suggested that decreasing hindering job demands is unrelated \[[@pone.0222518.ref001],[@pone.0222518.ref051]\] or negatively related to work engagement \[[@pone.0222518.ref052]\]. Therefore, we will not include the decreasing hindering job demands dimension in the present study.

Earlier research has shown that when one feels engaged, he or she will be more inclined to increase their job resources and job demands, to create a better suiting and more challenging work environment \[[@pone.0222518.ref015]--[@pone.0222518.ref017]\]. Consequently, employees, who are engaged, are most likely to employ job crafting as strategy to improve their job \[[@pone.0222518.ref014]\]. Moreover, a study among nearly 750 Finnish managers showed that engaged managers were the most eager to develop themselves in their job and increase their occupational knowledge \[[@pone.0222518.ref053]\]. Consistent with this idea, Parker & Collins \[[@pone.0222518.ref054]\] proposed that activated positive affect (e.g. the energy and enthusiasm characteristic of the vigor and dedication dimensions of engagement) promotes proactive action taking. Therefore, employees who are engaged and experience positive affect are more likely to show proactive behavior because they are better able to see possibilities and think innovatively \[[@pone.0222518.ref055],[@pone.0222518.ref056]\]. Thus, engaged employees may conserve their own engagement through a process of job crafting. Therefore, the following hypothesis is conducted:

1.  *Hypothesis 2*: *Work engagement is positively related to teachers' job crafting behavior*

Job crafting and resilience {#sec005}
---------------------------

As explained in the introduction, resilience can help teachers to cope with the aforementioned developments and manage their work environment successfully \[[@pone.0222518.ref006]\]. Resilience can be defined as "the capacity to continue to 'bounce back', to recover strengths or spirit quickly and efficiently in face of adversity" \[[@pone.0222518.ref057]\]. Next, according to Sammons et al. \[[@pone.0222518.ref004]\], resiliency is "a dynamic construct subject to influence by environmental, work-specific and personal contexts" (p. 694). Sammons et al., \[[@pone.0222518.ref004]\] established that one's life and working conditions may change in ways that are unpredictable, and that it will depend on ones experiences, perceived competences and views on meaning of engagement whether they will display resilience or be unable to cope with the changes. Tugade and Fredrickson \[[@pone.0222518.ref058]\] suggest that the ability to find positive meaning in adverse situations and to regulate negative emotions contributes to personal resilience. Therefore, resilience is characterized by positive coping and adaptation in the face of significant risk or adversity \[[@pone.0222518.ref059]\]. The study by Vogt et al. \[[@pone.0222518.ref060]\] showed that when people proactively craft a resourceful and challenging work environment for themselves (e.g. job crafting), it can lead to positive outcomes such as resilience. Furthermore, the study by Van Wingerden et al., \[[@pone.0222518.ref051]\] examined the impact of job crafting among teachers. The outcome of this study revealed that job crafting was a predictor of teachers' resilience. Thus, job crafting may be a proactive way to enhance teachers' resiliency. We therefore hypothesize:

1.  *Hypothesis 3*: *Job crafting is positively related to teachers' level of resilience*

The theoretical arguments of this study so far suggest that teachers' experience of their work to be meaningful may be positively related to their work engagement. As suggested, engaged employees may create their own great place to work via job crafting \[[@pone.0222518.ref016]\]. By doing so, teachers optimize their work environment in a way that it is aligned with their preferences and abilities which subsequently may strengthen teachers' resilience \[[@pone.0222518.ref061]\]. Earlier studies revealed evidence for these proposed positive relationships between the variables under study \[[@pone.0222518.ref007],[@pone.0222518.ref014],[@pone.0222518.ref042],[@pone.0222518.ref043],[@pone.0222518.ref044],[@pone.0222518.ref059]\]. However, we not only expect these single relationships between the variables under study as research revealed before. We propose that teachers who experience their work to be meaningful are likely to be more resilient, firstly because they feel engaged to their job, and secondly due to their job crafting behavior (see [Fig 1](#pone.0222518.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we propose that the relationship between meaningful work and resilience is sequentially mediated by work engagement and job crafting. In line with the above, the following is hypothesized:

1.  *Hypothesis 4*: *Meaningful work is positively related to resilience via work engagement and job crafting behavior*

![The proposed model.](pone.0222518.g001){#pone.0222518.g001}

Method {#sec006}
======

Participants and procedure {#sec007}
--------------------------

In this study we collected data among teachers of a Dutch school for primary education using an online survey. The school principle proactively contacted the university to participate in the study on meaningful work among teachers. An e-mail with a link to the questionnaire was sent to all 267 teachers working at the same school. The school principal had sent an informative e-mail to announce the questionnaire and the aim of the study. It emphasized confidentiality and informed the employees that the questionnaire was available for three weeks. A total of 174 employees completed the questionnaire, representing a response rate of 65%. The sample consisted of 151 female (87%) and 22 male (13%) teachers, which are representative percentages for the occupational group \[[@pone.0222518.ref062]\]. The average age was 45 years (SD 12.01), and 76% of the employees successfully completed a bachelor degree or a master degree. Detailed characteristics of the participants are presented in [Table 1](#pone.0222518.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0222518.t001

###### Baseline characteristics.

![](pone.0222518.t001){#pone.0222518.t001g}

  Characteristic               N (%)      Characteristic            N (%)
  ---------------------------- ---------- ------------------------- ----------
  *Gender*                                *Organizational tenure*   
  Male                         22 (12)    \< 2 years                21(12)
  female                       152 (88)   2--3 years                7 (4)
                                          4--6 years                9 (5)
  *Age*                                   7--10 years               33 (19)
  \< 30                        17 (10)    11--15 years              44 (26)
  30--39                       58 (22)    ≥16 years                 60 (35)
  40--49                       28 (16)                              
  ≥ 50                         74 (42)    *Type of contract*        
                                          Permanent                 153(88)
  *Educational level*                     Fixed term                15 (9)
  Junior secondary education   12 (6)     Other                     6 (3)
  Senior secondary education   31 (18)                              
  Bachelor degree              120(70)    *Supervisory position*    
  Master degree                11 (6)     Yes                       16 (9)
                                          No                        158 (91)

Measures {#sec008}
--------

*Meaningful work* was measured with the subscale positive meaning of the Work as Meaning Inventory (WAMI) scale \[[@pone.0222518.ref012]\]. This subscale was chosen as captures the sense that people judge their work to matter and be meaningful. An example item is: I have a good sense of what makes my job meaningful. A Five-point scale was used with answers ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). The internal consistency of the scale was good (α = .81).

*Work engagement* was measured with the nine-item, Dutch version of the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES; \[[@pone.0222518.ref063]\]). This version consists of three subscales to assess each engagement dimension: vigor, dedication and absorption. An example of each subscale: "At my job, I feel strong and vigorous" (vigor: α = .78), "My job inspires me" (dedication: α = .76), and "I get carried away when I am working" (absorption: α = .80). Participants could respond to these items using a Seven-point frequency scale ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always).

*Job crafting* was measured with three subscales of the Job crafting scale \[[@pone.0222518.ref015]\]. We chose for increasing social job resources, increasing structural job resources and increasing challenging job demands. As mentioned before previous studies suggested that decreasing hindering job demands is unrelated \[[@pone.0222518.ref015],[@pone.0222518.ref051]\] or negatively related to work engagement \[[@pone.0222518.ref045]\]. Thus, the decreasing hindering job demands subscale was not included in the present study. Of each subscale, three items were included and scored on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). Examples are: "I ask colleagues for advice" (increasing social job resources; α = .72) "I try to develop my capabilities" (increasing structural job resources; α = .74), and "When there is not much to do at work, I see it as a chance to start new projects" (increasing challenging job demands; α = .76). Earlier studies suggested that decreasing hindering job demands is unrelated \[[@pone.0222518.ref015], [@pone.0222518.ref051]\] or negatively related to work engagement \[[@pone.0222518.ref045]\]. Therefore, we will not include the decreasing hindering job demands dimension in the present study.

*Resilience* was measured using a six item version of the scale developed by Luthans, Avolio, Avey and Norman \[[@pone.0222518.ref064]\]. An example is "At this moment, I can manage difficulties at work very well". All of the items were scored ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (always). The internal consistency of the scale was good (α = .82).

Analysis {#sec009}
--------

First, descriptive analyses were conducted with SPSS \[[@pone.0222518.ref065]\] (version 23) in which the correlations of all the variables under study were included. A simple regression analysis was performed to test the direct relationship between meaningful work and teachers' resilience, followed by a serial mediation analysis with PROCESS Macro Hayes model 6 \[[@pone.0222518.ref066]\]. All indirect effects were subjected to follow-up bootstrap analyses with 5000 bootstrap samples and 95% bias corrected confidence intervals. Serial mediation assumes "a causal chain linking the mediators, with a specified direction of causal flow" \[[@pone.0222518.ref067]\]. For serial mediation, PROCESS tests all possible variable combinations for a particular variable ordering (specified by the analyst).

Results {#sec010}
=======

Descriptive statistics {#sec011}
----------------------

An overview of the descriptive statistics for all the study variables, including means, standard deviations, correlations, and Cronbach's alpha can be found in [Table 2](#pone.0222518.t002){ref-type="table"}. Preliminary analyses were carried out in order to test for linearity, homoscedasticity, collinearity and multicollinearity. No violations of assumptions were identified for all the variables under study, before running correlations and model analyses. Pearson's correlation was used to examine the relationships between the different variables; gender, age, meaningful work, work engagement, job crafting and resilience.

10.1371/journal.pone.0222518.t002

###### Summary of the descriptive statistics for all the main variables, including means, standard deviations, correlations, and Cronbach's alpha.

![](pone.0222518.t002){#pone.0222518.t002g}

                        M       SD      1      2      3                                            4                                            5                                            6
  --------------------- ------- ------- ------ ------ -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------
  1\. Gender            1.88    .34     \-                                                                                                                                                   
  2\. Age               45.17   12.01   -.08   \-                                                                                                                                            
  3\. Meaningful work   7.33    1.32    -.02   .03    (0.81)                                                                                                                                 
  4\. Work engagement   6.44    1.58    .07    .06    .41[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   (0.88)                                                                                    
  5\. Job crafting      6.15    1.21    -.04   -.04   .37[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .51[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   (0.82)                                       
  6\. Resilience        6.56    1.15    -.05   -.06   .23[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .35[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .41[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   (0.82)

\*\* p \< .01

Hypothesis testing {#sec012}
------------------

A simple regression analysis was used to evaluate the effects of meaningful work on work engagement, the effects of work engagement on job crafting, and lastly the effects of job crafting on resilience. The results from the simple regression analysis showed that there was a significant relationship between meaningful work and work engagement (H1), *b* = .54, SE = .07, *p* \< .001. Approximately 27% of the variance in work engagement was accounted for by meaningful work (R^2^ = .268). Next, a significant relationship between work engagement and job crafting was found (H2), *b* = .38, SE = .07, *p* \< .001. Approximately 27% of the variance in job crafting was accounted for by work engagement (R^2^ = .273). Lastly, there was a significant relationship between job crafting and resilience (H3), *b* = .30, SE = .06, *p* \< .001. Approximately 19% of the variance in resilience was accounted for by job crafting (R^2^ = .196). Thus, Hypothesis 1, 2 and 3 were confirmed by the data. In order to test whether work engagement and job crafting mediate the relationship between meaningful work and resilience (H4), a sequential mediation analysis was performed (Marco Hayes model 6; \[[@pone.0222518.ref066]\]). PROCESS uses a logistic regression-based path analytic framework for assessing the direct and indirect effects in conceptual mediation models \[[@pone.0222518.ref066]\]. First, the regression analysis of meaningful work on resilience, ignoring both mediators (work engagement and job crafting), was found to be significant (*b* = .20, SE = .70, *p* = .004). Second, the regression analysis of meaningful work on the first mediator work engagement was significant (*b* = .54, SE = .07, *p* \< .001). Third, the regression analysis of work engagement on the second mediator job crafting was significant too (*b* = .38, SE = .07, *p* \< .001). Fourth, the regression analysis of meaningful work on resilience, including both mediators (work engagement and job crafting), was found to be non-significant (*b* = .02, SE = .08, *p* = .745). Hence the results confirmed hypothesis 4. All in all, we concluded that work engagement and job crafting fully mediate the relationship between meaningful work and resilience (see [Fig 2](#pone.0222518.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Final results of the proposed model.](pone.0222518.g002){#pone.0222518.g002}

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

Over the past decade, research has constantly showed that teaching is an emotionally, physically, and intellectually challenging job \[[@pone.0222518.ref068]--[@pone.0222518.ref071]\]. As stated before, teachers' resilience may be crucial to cope with the developments within Western society. Meaningful work may positively influence teachers' resilience \[[@pone.0222518.ref007]\]. So far, relatively little was known about the processes through which meaningful work affects teacher's resilience. The present study found support for a positive indirect relation between meaningful work and teacher's resilience via teachers' work engagement and subsequently their job crafting behavior.

Theoretical contributions {#sec014}
-------------------------

The present study advances our understanding of the role that meaningful work play within schools and how meaningful work is linked to teachers' resilience via work engagement and job crafting behavior. In this way, we advanced earlier research of Kim and colleagues \[[@pone.0222518.ref072]\] who focused primarily on the direct relationship between meaningful work and resilience. Our findings add to the literature on teachers' resilience and are in line with research by Hansen \[[@pone.0222518.ref010]\] who stated that viewing ones job as meaningful can spark teachers resilience. In addition, the outcomes of this study are in line with the study by Van den Heuvel et al. \[[@pone.0222518.ref021]\], who suggested that employees' understanding of how their work influences the outcomes of the organization can facilitate the development of positive attitudes (e.g. work engagement) and behaviors (e.g. job crafting). Hence, by showing the mediating mechanism of work engagement and job crafting, this study adds to the further understanding of the relationship between meaningful work and teachers' resilience. As far as we know, this is the first study that revealed the positive impact of meaningful work on resilience via positive attitudes (e.g. work engagement) and behaviors (e.g. job crafting). Second, this study contributes to the literature on job crafting by shedding a light on the relationship between job crafting and teachers' resilience. The study by Sammons et al., \[[@pone.0222518.ref004]\] showed that teachers working conditions may change in unpredictable ways, and depending on how they experience these changes, they will display resilience or be unable to cope with these changes. Our study showed that it may not only depend on how teachers' experience change, but that their pro-active behavior via job crafting may lead to resilience. This is relevant because teachers' resilience is needed to cope with challenges and changes they face in contemporary schools.

Limitations and suggestions for future research {#sec015}
-----------------------------------------------

Although this study has it theoretical and practical contributions, several limitations of this study must be recognized. First, within the present study a cross-sectional dataset was used. Since the questionnaire was provided only at one point in time, it is not possible to make further predictions and to infer causality. Future research could examine if there are causal relationships between meaningful work, resilience, work engagement and job crafting, for example, by using longitudinal study designs. Second, the self-report nature of our data may potentially leads to self-report bias. By using this measurement method we cannot evade common method bias, possibly increasing the correlations among the study variables. Therefore, future research might explore additional, more objective ways to measure the variables used in this study \[[@pone.0222518.ref073]\], for example by using other ratings. Third, the study sample consisted of 174 mostly highly educated Dutch teachers. This may limit the generalizability of the outcomes of this study. With a small study sample it is difficult to generalize the results, therefore we recommend increasing the sample size in future studies. Future research may also try to replicate this study among teachers in different countries and cultures and among other occupational groups. Fourth, the sample of this study mainly included women. The study by Elizur \[[@pone.0222518.ref074]\] showed that women gave higher importance to meaningful work than men. Therefore, it is recommended that future research replicates this study among a study sample that contains an equal division of men and women. To conclude, in this study, the examined variables are measured from the perspective of the individual (e.g. personal context). Sammons et al., \[[@pone.0222518.ref004]\] established that resilience is a dynamic construct that is subjected to influences of environmental, work specific and personal context. Future research could consider the environmental and work specific context by for example, including the organizational climate in their studies.

Practical implications {#sec016}
----------------------

Based on the findings of this study, we offer several recommendations for school boards, principals and (HR)managers. Since teachers and schools have to cope with a continuously changing environment, it is important to recruit and retain teachers who experience their work to be meaningful. To do so, the experience of meaningful work may be the starting point for designing jobs and shaping HR policies and practices within schools. The cultivation of meaningful work is not only an important task for HR but also for management. School boards, principals and managers could deliberate influence how employees perceive their work. For example, senior management can play a crucial role in the cultivation of meaningful work within schools by clearly communication the goals, values, and contributions to society. In addition, they can show employees how the objectives of their work connect to their intrinsic values and beliefs. Initiating an ongoing dialogue about meaningful work may stimulate employees to continuously reflect upon their own work experience. Beside a more general approach,school boards, principals and managers can also influence teachers experience of meaningful work in a more direct way. To enhance teachers experience of meaningful work, managers should express appreciation for teachers contribution frequently, not merely during the annual performance cycle conversations. Further, managers should provide teachers with opportunities to craft their job. This present study showed that job crafting was positively related to teachers' resilience. The study by Petrou et al., \[[@pone.0222518.ref052]\] suggested that even in the most stable work environments with detailed job descriptions and clear procedures, individuals can and will adjust the tasks they perform, and mobilize the resources they need to carry out their tasks successfully. Their results showed that employees might craft their jobs to create healthy and motivating working conditions. Through job crafting, employees may enhance their personal resources and their sustainable workability \[[@pone.0222518.ref075],[@pone.0222518.ref076]\]. Thus, it is recommended that managers emphasize the importance of job crafting to the employees, as it may eventually affect their employability. Managers can do so by sharing examples of their own job crafting behavior with their employees and by sharing positive job crafting experiences of team members. In addition, organizations can also stimulate and enhance job crafting behavior among employees by offering job crafting interventions \[[@pone.0222518.ref051],[@pone.0222518.ref076]\]. Lastly, school boards, principals and (HR)managers may also empower their teachers by offering training programs aimed at enhancing resilience. These type of training programs may support teachers to better cope with their changing work environment.
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